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PADUCAH. KY.. SUNDAY MORNING. MAY 26. 1907.

CoLLIN,s HEALTH
"I CHARGE THE MOTIVES OF CHANGES FOR
SPRECKLES AND ASSOCIATES
I.
C.
TRAINS
PREVENTS
TRIAL
ARE BASE AND MALICIOUS"
NEW TIME CARD GOES INTO CASR
PATRICK CALHOUN DECLARES
INDICTMENTS WERE SECURED BY RUDOLPH••••••••••
SPRECKLES.

WAS A SCHEME TO GAIN
CONTROL OF SAN FRANCISCO
'NINETEEN TRUE BILLS WERE
FILED IN SUPERIOR
COURT.

'Two Seperste Indictments Returned
Against Mayor Schmitt, One
For $50,000.

cr.lhoun

, San Francisco, May as—.—Pa,triok
late last night issued, a
"*.v
statement
in which he says
.....
thereturning of indictments against
'himself and asiociates is another step
In ths program to gain political control qf this city by Rudolph Spreckles
and cohers for selfish purposes
through a combination with the Labor
Union parity. Mr. Calhoun says:
•
. Criminals Retained.
"The evidence is now complete that
self-dmfessed criminals have been
-retained in the Board of Supervisors
to do the bidding of Spreckles and
his fellows. Tin the language of one
of the prosecutors, they are merely
'good hogs.'
Their evidence has
been prchased and their services sc%Ns cured through immunity contrast.
"I charge that the motives of Mr.
Spreekles and his associates are base
•
and malicious to the welfare of this
,-sorarnitaity; that they seek through
the assassination of chlracter to injure the United Railroads, and further their own financial plans, and
that inspired strikes, violence, destruction of property, boycotts, and
these indictments are each a part of
Spreckles' plans to confiscate the
the property of the United Railroads
to replace our street railroads by
lines owned by Spreckles and to that
end control the politics of San Francisco.
Not Founded Upon Facts.
"I would be surprised that any body
of American c'tizens could be induced
to find these indictments if I did not
know the methods which have been
pursued by Spreckles corps or hired
detectives and his constant access to
the members of the Grand Jury, who
have been misled by his professions
of virtue.
"To my friends throughout the
country, I give the assurance that
Wrest indictments are not founded upon facts, and that there is no evidence
that could justify them, and that my
associates and I shall be fully vindicated."
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members of the board, as confessed
by the superivsors and corroborated
by the evidence of Ruef before the
inquisitorial body.
Schmitz is Hard Hit.
Two seperate indictments were returned against Mayor Schmitz, one
for exacting bribes from Tirey L.
Ford and Abraham Ruef jointly to
the amount of $50,000, in ,connection
with the trolley franchise, and one
for exacting a bribe of $3,250 from
Ruef and Frank G. Drum, a director
of the Pacific States Telephone company.
Both of these counts were based
on evidence given by Auer to the
grand fury since he pleaded guilty
to.the extortion charge ,last week.
Louis Glass was 'indicted on two
counts for bribing Supervisors Sanderson and Furey in behalf of the
Pacific States Telephone company,
and Theodore V. Hughei on one
count for bribing Sanderson in behalf of the same company.

EFFECT TODAY ON THIS
ROAD.

Indict:tents Filed.
San Francisco, May 23.--The grand
jury late this afternoon filed indictments against Mayor Schmitz, Abraham Ruef, Patrick Calhoun, president
of the United railroads Thornwell
Mullaly, his assistant; Tirey L. Ford,
former attorney general of the state
and now counsel for the United railroads; Williarn M. Abbott. Ford's assistant; Louis Glass, vice president
of the Pacific States Telephone cornany, and Theodore F. Hassey, "out...side man" for the same company.
The grand jury has been working
on the United railroads and telephone
briberies for weeks and it was understood yesterday that indictments
would be voted today, although they
were not expected to be filed until
Monday.
ljtaturna Nineteen.
Late this afternoon, however, District AttOrtiey .I.attgdon
Assistant
Distr'ct At.ortiey Heney and the
/grand jurors adjourned to Superior
judge Coffey's coots and filed nineteen true .bills.
Of these fourteen joint indictments
are against Calhoun, Mullaly, Ford,
Abbott Ruef and Mayor Schmitz for
bribing supervisors in behalf of the
United railroads to obtain the overhead trolley franchise shortly after
the great fire of April, lgo6.
Each of the count* names a supervisor who received a portion of the
$85.000 distributed among different

Philadelphia, Pa., May 25.—When
the first race in the fifth annual regatta of the American Rowing association (the American Henley, as it
is often called) was begun this morning over the national course on the
Schuylkill river, a large crowd of
rowing enthusiasts lined the banks
and occupied every point of vantage
on the cliffs and at the finish line.
Every indication pointed to the
contest being the most successful ever
pulled off by the association. In the
various events the picked crews of
Yale. Cornell, Pennsylvania and other big colleges, together with representatives of the leading boat clubs
of New York, Brooklyn, Washington,
Baltimore and Philadelphia, will contest for honors. Without question
the schedule contains the names of
the best rowing talent in the United
States. It is the first big regatta of
the year. and this fact explains the
large number of entries and the enthusiasm being manifested. All the
races are for one mile 550 yards
straightaway. Probably the most ins
terest ii being shown in the race for
junior college eights.
Twelve races are on the program.

WATCHMAN
HOLT TO BE CONTINUED
TOMORROW.

.411111.1.0M••••••••••

Cairo Train Comes in an Hour Earlier Each Evening, While the
Hopkinsville Train Leaves

HIS VICTIM IS NOW
SLOWLY RECOVERING

Later.
NEGRO WOMAN WITNESS IS

ilnilaiM•11•1•11

The new time card for the Illinois
Central goes into effect today and
the arrival and departure of several
trains are changed.. The passenger
that bas been leaving at 3:to o'clock
each afternoon for Hopkinsville and
Nashville, will wait 1.ereafter until
3:35 p. m. before leaVng. It watts
here for the train due in from St.
Louis at 3 p. m., so the St. Louis
passengers can go on to Nashville
and Intermediate points.
PLAY BALL TODAY.
The passenger going through here
at
6:15 p. m. each evening from CinThe Cairo Pabsts and "The Paducinnati
to Memphis will hereafter
cah Will Cross Bats.
stop at Fulton, and t14 passengers
The Cairo team known as "The change to the through train that arPabsts" come here today to play
rives now at Fulton from Chicago,
"The Paducahs" this *afternoon at
Wallace Park. The game will be cal- bound for Memphis, at 8:40 o'clock,
led at 3 o'clock and Paducah's line-up but which tonight begins getting into
as follows: Bob Hays and George Fulton at 7:40 p. m., the same time
Block, catchers; Dick, Brahic. Arnold
and Hart, pitchers! Coper, Murray, as the passenger going through here
Davis Hessian infiel rs; Plumlee, at 6:15 p. m., from Louisville.
Robinson, Bergdal and Will Block,
The train coming here each evening
outfielders.
a* 8;35 p. m. trom Cairo always
waits at • the latter place until the
BANKERS TALK FINANCE.
south-bound Chicago Memphis passenger gets into the Egyptian city.
Chickasha, I. T.„ may 25.—The As the Chicago Memphis passenger
members of the Okkilsoma and In- will hereafter reach Cairo an hour
dian Territory Bankers' association, earlier en route to Fulton, this lets
in annual session here, had a busy the Cairo Paducah train out of Cairo
and interesting day of it today. 1St an hour earlier, hence in the future
addition to discussing various topics it will get here at 7:35 o'clock each
of finance the members listened to night.
addresses by C. H. Russell, president of thc Chickasha Commercial
—Next Thursday is Decoration
Club, George E. Allen, secretary of
the American Institute of Bank Day, and will be recognized by many.
Clerks, and C. N. Holbrook of Muskogee. The business of the convention was brought to a close this evening with the election of officers.
FIFTH REGATTA SUCCESSFUL.

AGAINST

JAILED FOR FAILING
TO APPEAR.

Floyd Harris Colored, Held to Grand
Jury on Charge of Assaulting Emma Turner.

On account of his victim, Fred Collins, being unable to appear for trial
tomorrow in the police court the malicious shooting
warrant against
Night Watchman E. E. Holt, of the
I. C. freight house yards, will be continued for a week or ten days, so
announced Judge D. A. Cross yesterday. Holt shot Young Collins last
Tuesday night at the circus grounds,
and the case has been continued over
since then because of Collins' serious
condition. The judge had set for trial
tomorrow the malicious shooting
warrant against Watchman Holt, but
beingi iniormed ithaa the wounded
man will not be ablesto appear, the
judge stated yesterday that he would
set the case for about June 1, hoping
by that time that Collins will be
barely missed the heart.

COMMITTEE ON EXAMINATIONS AND COURSE OF STUDY HAS
THE SUPERINTENDENT-ELECT, PRINCIPAL AND SUPERWITH THEM TUESDAY NIGHT—
VACATIONS—
TEACHERS PREPARING TO SPEND THEIR
INTERESTING SERIES OF EXERCISES — NEW COUNTY
SCHOOILS.

barely missing the heart.
Taught a Lesson.
The probabilities are that Ophe
Oden, colored, will respond to Judge
David Cross hereafter when he orders
her to appear in his court as a witness, as she is now having plenty
of ttme in which to debate the proposition, and indications are the lonely
solitary cell she occupies will have
the effect of impressing her of the
iron hand of the dignified court. She
was locked up yesterday and will be
kept in a cell until needed to give
evidence in court.
The Oden woman got a warrant
charging Bob White, colored, with a
breach of the peace. When the trial
came up she failed to appear but the
judge overlooked this on being given
a good excuse. The next day the
Oden female secured a warrant charging Stella Smith, colored, with cutting her. When this case came up
for trial yesterday the Oden negress
did not appear, and a subpeona was
served on her for her attendance. She
ignored this also, and then the jjudge
got out an attachment on which officers arrested the Oden female and
locked her up. In order to take no
more chances with her, and also to
teach her the lesson that judge's orders have to be obeyed, she will - be
kept locked up.
Afternoon Session.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Cross
held a session of police court, being
unable to finish during the morning
as there were so many cases up for
consideration. He had only one warrant during the afternoon sitting, it
being that accusing Floyd Harris,
colored, of assaulting Emma Turner,
colored, and cutting her head with a
water pitcher. He was held to the
circuit court grand jury for investigation, and being unable to give boo
bond, went to jail. At the morning
session the woman was held to the
grand jury for cutting Harris.

Wheel Stolen.
Walter Ferrell notified the authorities yesterday that someone had
stolen his bicyc'e from Ninth and
Collins seems to rest better as Broadway where he had left it sittime goes by, and the doctors are ting.
now confident that he will pull
Wheel Recovered.
through, but for a while death was
A Rambler bicycle was found lying
staring him in the face, as the bullet in front of, 1204 Salem avenue last
that tore a hole through his chest, evening and turned in to Lieutenant
Potter of the night force, who has
it at the city hall where the owner
can recover same by identifying the
bike

CONFERENCE PRIOR TO
ELECTION OF TEACHERS
INTENDENTS TO MEET

VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 21

NOTED LECTURER
HAS DEPARTED
COLONEL IL J. FANNING APPEARS IN MANY KENTUCICY CITIES.

HOME MISSION SOCIETIES
MEET TOMORROW AFTERNOON
REV. G. W. BANKS DELIVERS
LECTURE TOMORROW AT
LONE OAK.

Rev. J C. Midyet Delivers Temperance
Lecture Today at Baptist
Church.

After a series of the moat brilliant,
far-reaching and reasonable'lectures
ever delivered in this city, Colonel M.
J. Fanning, of Philadelphia, yesterday
left for Cloverport, Ky., where today
he makes three addresses at different
churches. To morrow he appears at
Hawesville, Tuesday at Brandenburg and Thursday and Friday he attends the Kentucky State Temperance convention at Louisville.
Colonel Fanning is -s great man
and regarded over the country as one
of the most renowned and foreceful
speakers. At his command is a flow
of ready and impressive eloquence
that deeply entertained thousands of
Paducah people on the occasion he ap
peared here.
Home Mission Society.
The Woman's Home Mission 00ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 0. M. Dodd
of 1609 Herrison street.
Broadway Society.
The Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church meets at
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the
church building.

Cumberland Preebyterian.
The Cumberland Presbyterian congregation holds worship today at the
county courthouse. Saito:hoof
this
exercises occur/st 9:30o'
Annie in Bad Again.
For the first time in some months' morning.
Annie Singleton. colored, had to be
Palestine Leetitre.
locked up last evening, having been
Rev. George W. Banks, of the
on her good behavior for many
months. Driver Thad Terrell of the Trimble street Methodist church del'I\
flush Palespatrol wagon found her at Tenth livers his lecture. '
tine
on
the West
Horseback,"
at
large
very
with
a
and Jones street
college in Lone Oak. rt is
and healthy package of booze aboard Kentucky
under the auspices of the Methodist
and she was laid away in a cell to
congregation of that vicinity.
cool of.

First Presbyterian.
Rev. W. E Cave of the First PresEARTH TREMBLED
byterian church preaches on "True
A general conference will be held,off-the teachership proposition until
the coming Tuesday evening between arrival of Superintendent-elect CarGlory" this morning and "UnrecogAt 3:30 this morning many people nized Blessings' at the evening hoar.
the committee on examination and nosey in order to mile over some
course of study from the school matters with him. He is now in the were arroused from their slumbers
board and Superintendent-elect John city to remain until the schools close by a rather severe earthquake. The
tterman Latboran.
shock lasted only a few seconds, but
A. Carnagey, Superintendent Lieb at the end of next week.
Rev. Bentr"Pl'eattet morning and
was heavy enough to rattle the win- evening today at the Mrfallft Lathet.
and the principals in charge of the
dows and shake things tip pretty lives. an church.
Spend Their Vacations.
different buildings, for next year, the
Many of the teachers have already ly, and many people were much
object of the gathering being to talk
teachers
their preparations looking to alarmed.
electing
began
over the question of
Ladies' Aid Society.
who are to have charge of the respec- spending their vacations out of the
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
tive rooms for the school year com- city, and quite an oxodus will occur
church
the scholars Cnmbertand Presbyterian
mencing the second Monday of Sep- right after the buildings close for the dents, &s they carry
meets at 3 o'cleafr tomorrow afterout
wort,
study
routine
of
the
sunwner. Quite a number of them fiom
tember.
:
.
noon with Mrs. I. D. Lassiter of 817
into a broader field of institsction. West May street.
‘
The committee on examination and intend taking a summer normal
"
is:
program
the
week
entire
the
For
course of study has charge of select- course at some of the leading colHal
Hon.
by
.Monday—address
ing the teachers for employment and leges, while others will spend part of
Salvation Army.
heretofore the cbmrnitteemen have their time at different points over the Corbett.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad
SuperinsendTitesday—Addrese
by
had the balance of the board to simp- country.
way, to a. tn.: Fourth and Broadway,
Professor George Payne, who goes ent C. M. Lieb.
ly ratify the selections made, but this
A o'cloets: inside meeting at 3 p. tn.,
jrograrn.
Wednesday—Mnsical
has not proven a popular plan and 'to Europe to remain for two years,
Fourth
and Broadway. 7 p.
inside
Will
Brazelton and
was only inaugurated when the re- has already engaged his stateroom Duet—Wes Adah
meeting R p m. Meeting every nigar
.
RN:Mick.
publicans had charge of the board aboard one of the North German
except Mionday. Headqoarters at tjo
Solo—Robert Fisher.
COMMENCEMENT.AT
several years ago. The concensus of Lloyd steamers, his passage receipt
Broadway.
Solo—Felix St. John.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA opinion is that the full board should arriving a few days ago. He notifies
Christian Sciente.
Sights.
Solo—Ethel
have a yoke in the election, and this the company two weeks In advance
Services Sunday. TO:.10 a. m..: WedSolo—Ethet Hills.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., May 25.—Every- point ie made very strongly by the what ship we wants to go over on.
nesday, 7:30 p. in.: Sunday echool at
Song by sextet of girls.
thing is in readiness for the com- committee which desires to be relieved He expects to leave after the build527,1-2 Broadwa.y.
a. rn.
010
Solo—David Yeiser.
mencement week exercises at the of the entire responsibility for such ings close next week for a visit to his
Public invited.
solos—Professor
Thursday—Vocal
relatives at Glasgow. Ky. He then
University -"of Alabama. Tomorrow an hupoitant undertaking
North Tweith Mission.
superintendent of
The committeemen will talk over returns and goes to Saratoga Springs, J. W. Payne.
morning the baccalaureate sermon
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Sunbrother.
and
LaMoik,
Ill.,
gee-hoofs
at
day school servicei will be held at
will be preached by 'Bishop Sessmus with the superintendent-elect. princi- New Voris on the Knights Templar of Principal E. G. Payne.
After spending
the North Twelfth street Beptist nib
of Louisiana. The senior class ex- pals and others present, about all the outing frcrsn here.
Friday—Soto -Mr. Richard Scott.
way he will
slon chnrch, and at 3:30 o'clock
ercises will be held Monday, the present teachers that want their several weeks up that
address
—Principal
E.
G.
Farewell
year, and also the new ap- sail from New York about the middle
J. C Mitsvett, D. P.. of Clinton. Ky.
alumni will have their celebration and places dext
Payne
nr .iirit§ (Miring employment hut who of July.
will speak. Tonight at ssto o'clock
reunions Tuesday and Wednesday
Professor Shrieves, the instructor
have}trot been conected with the
Mr. tTeeekiah Leigh will fill the pidlbe
will
exercises
graduation
the
New School Buildings.
buildings in the past. The commit- tn science at the high school, will go
held. President George H. Denny, tee will then select the niames of the to his home in Boston, Mass, to spend 'Six new school btOdings are to be pit.
Visitors' Addresses.
erected. this stammer in that many
of Washington and Lee university eligible ones and hand them in to the part of the summer.
Rev. J. C. Miparett of Min ti
comity districts, while quite a ntrmber
has accepted an invitation to deliver full istiard the night of June 4 so the
this morning at the See 4
have needed additions and repairs preaches
the commencement oration.
election can he held from the list ofLast of Opening Exercises.
Baptist
church
and the evening at e
will cost
fered.
The last of the series of beneficial made to them. The new ones
First Tleptist church. Instead of gie
improvements
to
the
foxiest,
and
about
Walter
—Deputy County Cleric
Thus far none of the present corps 'and popular opening exercises for the
reverse as orig*nally announced. The
Smedley yesterday was converted in- have notirred the board they did not high school will close this week, and othererahout boo, all of which is paid chttrige harsh/as been made.
The
districts.
new
for
lyv
school
to a "walking fire" at _Third and want their positions fpr next year, for the coming five days Principal
•
Sings Morning Offertory.
Broadway. He had absentmindedly and unless they notify the committee 'Payne has arranged a list of very at- buildings go up at M'assac, HoveMr. Richard Scott will sing the or
the
for
Hope,
komp.
New
Rossington,
pocket,
his
placed his lighted pipe in
to this effect they are all considered tractIve numbers. The exercises have
ter
he
fttirv
r
morning's
for this
which caught fire and burned out.
as applicants. The committee has put prove* very profitable to the stu- white students, and at Cecil and Lashym
ter
orinanin
nw
rce"
Chll
First pei
i, t
moot for colored children.
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THE WEEK IN
•r-

while Miss Mary Louise Roberts
graduates with the Bachelor of Literature degree. The 'latter is the
daughter of Rev. J. R. Roberts, formerly presiding elder for the Methodist
church of the Paducah district, and
Miss Blackard is the charming daughter of the present presiding elder,
Rev. J. W. Blackard.
Miss Floy Pendley of this city, has
captured the medal awarded at the
Ward seminary at Ndshville for making the best percentage in the study
of German, winning over several hundred other students. She is a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Pendley,of
this city.

EXCURSION
•••11•••

On the Rig Side Wheel Steamer

ant mention from Miss Hallie Hisey.
The coming Friday evening Mrs.
Prank L. Scott will entertain with an
informal reception at her home on
North Ninth street complimentary to
the Kalosophic club, which holds its
final meeting of the season that more
ing with Mrs. Henry Rudy of Kentucky avenue. The program for the
4
Morning Bridge Party.
morning gathering is:
Cincinnati,
of
Maurice
Joseph,
Mrs.
Lang
iss
Topics-M
r. Current
Mrs. John Arnold Bell and Mrs. F.
were the hon2. American ArtiseS, Booth Jeffer- 0. Watts, of 'Nashville,
bridge
a
charming
for
Behan
ored
guests
son, Mary Anderson Ada
party given Friday morning by Mrs.
Mansfield-Miss Philippa Hughes
3. American Drama of Today-- John Bleecker, of North Fifth street.
Drama of the Future-Miss Ethel Five tables were filled with players,
Morrow.
and the prize for making the highest
score went to Miss Mary Boswell, it
Sunday School Classes.
being a handpainted candlestick. JewVery happily was yesterday after- eled hat pins were presented the honnoon spent by a bevy of young chil- ored guests as souvenirs of the ocdren at the hospitable residence of casion. The game was followed with
•i_rtsq
k'?itii.
Mrs. Frank Wahl of Clay near Ninth a dainty two-course luncheon, served
, J.: c.‘1, 1, !-7 • :/1 1,, • WWI •
street, the occasion being an enter- at noon.
tainment tendered her two Sunday
The guests were Mesdames W. B.
school classes, one of the First Bap- McPherson, Marie Burton, of Denver;
S .
tist church and the other -of the Bap- Victor Voris, John Arnold Bell, Nashtist misicrn on North Twelfth street. ville; I. D. Wilcox, Frank Boyd, Eli
The ateaX11411' has been
The boat is under new management, and good order will be maintained.
From until 6 o'clock the large crowd Boone, David Van Culin, R. B. Philis firstof happy little boys and girls indulg- lips, George Flournoy, J. C. Flournoy,
thoroughly overhaled, and is In fine-clew condition in every partkalar. The dancing floor
sed
ts,
intersper
amusemen
many
in
ed
des., and dancing I. free.
John W. Scott, Maurice Joseph, Cinwith dainty refreshments, all combin- cinnati; Frank 0. Watts, Nashville;
ing to make the ocoasion a most John L. Webb, L. A. Washington,
pleasant one for the guests.
H. G. Reynolds, Joseph L. Friedman,
-111Henry Rudy, Misses Adine Morton,
7118.1411SHILD BY HOLTMAN'S BAND.
Events for 'Visitors.
Mary Boswell, Harriett Raines and
Mrs. John L. Webb and Miss Anna Anna Webb.
families, and any person drinkNo improper characters can go on this trip, for it is given for the best
Webb entertained a box party Frid. Tickets will not be
discovere
as
day afternoon at the May Music Fesing or having intoxicants aboard will be put off the boat as soon
Musical Evening.
Informal
s
tival, complimentary to Mesdame
only chance this season
"Lolomai Lodge." the beautiful
sold to any improper characters under any circumstances. This will be your
Frank Watts and Yohn Arnold Bell
FlourGeorge
country home of Mrs.
will leave the wharf prornpdy at 8:30
to go up the beautiful Cumberland river to Eddyiville.. This boat
of NashvNle, the charming guests of
incharming
a
of
scene
the
was
noy,
Beyer-Shelton.
Calliope Sunday morning.
Mrs. Robert B. Phillips. That evenand leave Eddyrlile on the return at 5 p. mu. Listen for dui
entertainment tenderMiss Mtaybelle Ida Beyer and Mr. ing Mr. and Mrs. Phillips had a num- formal musical
ntary
Howard Edward Shelton witl be mar- ber of friends in their box, compli- ed Thqrsday evening complime
i,
Cincinnat
of
-which
Joseph
Maurice
Mrs.
of
ments
to
announce
4,
ried June
mentary to their guests, who Were
is made by the young lady's mother, also guests of honor at a handsome M'rs. John Arnold Bell, Mrs. Frank 0.
Mrs. Georgia Beyer, of Fifth and dinner tendered that night by Mr. Watts and Miss Harriett Raines of
Nashville, attractive visitors in the OlOb
Monroe streets. At 9 o'clock that evMrs. Joseph L. r'riedman at The
ening the nuptials occur at the Ger- and
The beautiful home was strikcity.
luncheon was partaken
man Evalgelical church of Soudh Palmer. The
with its spring flor- Elizabeth Parkins, Katie Daily, Ruth
ingly
attractive
CinFifth street, Rev. William Bourquin of by Mrs. Maurice Joseph of
al arrangements, while the lawn was Shemwell,, Corbett Lofton, Henry
cinnati Mesdames Bell and Watts,
officiating.
a glitter of brilliancy from a myriad Bougeno, 'Sadie Kendal, Katie KenThere will be no attendants except Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, and Mr. and of electric lights artistioatly arranged. dal, Edna Edwards, Ortense Bouthe ushers for the marriage, at which Mrs. Friedman.
The wide veranda- was arranged to geno, Orlas Barreit, Marjorie Bar-0.-.
the dainty bride will be gowned in
a miniature stage, from nett, Madeline Smith, Maddox Vise,
represent
white taffeta silk, covered with white Former Paducah CairL
LONG ESTABLISHED
the
music* and vocal numbers James Bell, Vera Bname, Johnnie
which
HEM TO STAY
hat
picture
embroidered net, with a
Sunday's Courier-Journal soya:
SimEva
,
BradPerryman
Anna
Miss
Rifle
by
Jones,
were
presented
to match. The nuptials will be fol"The wedding of Miss Elizabeth
We employ graduate and lie eased deaden', who are everts and
Mrs. David mons, Raymond Simmons, Earl Loflowed by a reception for the bridal Dallam Burnett to Mr. Robert Hor- shaw, Miss Nelia Hatfield,
use all painless naethods.
party at the bride's residence, after ner will be solemnized at the home of M. Flournoy, and Messrs. David Yeis-. ton, Irene Bougeno.
--0-n,
Gilbert,
William
JamesThompso
er,
Evert
for
leave
pair
Our equipment, perfect system and liege volume of business make
happy
the
which
Miss Burnett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Success.
The
On
Stott.
Also
Richard
cities
Affair
Scott and
Second
town, Washington and other
possible the performance of the highest class a dental work at the
Henry Burnett, on Tuesday, June it, Edward
The second presentation of the
participants in the main had parts in
their wedding tour, returning from at 5 o'clock in the afternoon."
following
which they will keep house on South
"The Traveling Man," and many of "Old Fashioned School" entertain.Thot
Among the Paducahans who will
Plates
$5-60
Third stret
airs weer taken from the ment by the Kentucky avenue Prescatchy
the
Mrs.
and
Mr.
are
wedding
.‘17. o.t,; iu
+co
The contracting parties are among attend the
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Mrs. various solos and other parts of the byterian church
•stastru
the city's most prominent and popular Muscoe Burnett and family;
largely
and
l
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4.00
ening was
excellent musical comedy
Bridge Work
young people and have a host of Mary Burnett, Mrs. Elbridge Palmer, here with much success two weeks attended as the first production, eti?.
4/41
IQ
I.00
Gold Filings
friends wishing them much joy and Miss Alice Compton, Miss Adine ago.
with a large crowd
filled
being
church
$.00
happiness. Very beautiful, of a sweet, Morton, Mrs. Charles F. Rieke.
Platinum
During the evening dainty refresh- and a most profitable and enjoyable
endearing disposition, a cultured muSilver
part
.21,
ments were served the guests, who evening spent. Those taking
sician, is the attractive bede. She is Paducah College
only a were Misses Essie Blacknall, Dow,
ighbors,
mostli'ne
comprised
Georgia
Mrs.
becoming
of
fast
the eldest daughter
Paducah girls are
in- Della and Jennie Gilson, Dixie EuBeyer, and granddaughter of the recognized as among the brightest few persons from the city being
older
the
included
they
banks, Gertrude and Kath:,rine Hovand
vited,
at
late Mr. George Rock.
and most accomplished students
Ethel and Ruth Creemens,
is
endon,
groom
people.
The genial and well-liked
different colleges, and each year married
-0-Minnie Clark, Mesdames James Koareliable and enterprising young fel- some of the popular young ladies of
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ger, F. E. Lack, John Slaughter,
low of admirable qualifications. He this city walk away with collegiate Party for Birthday.
Palmer,
Faust
Carl
is the son of Mr. George Shelton, honors. Miss Elizabeth Graham will
Adams,
Frank
anniComplimentary to the tenth
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Miss
Janes,
eys,
and 's associated with his father in
Lreffr
Henry,
R.
J.
Vivian
Phone
Master
birth
his
of
graduate June 5 from the Memphis versary
and and Broadway
the iron foundry business on South
Minnie Nichole Female Institute at Jack- Yates of Mechanicsburg, had many Letha Puryear, Miss
Conferenc
Third street.
, Marbeen selected as little friends as his guests Wednes- son, Messrs. W'll Brazelton
No invitations were issued here in son, Tenn., and has
Watson, McNeil,
Will
Jones
shall
and
party,
a
pretty
at
the
afternoon
day
for
class
her
valedictorian for
the city for the nuptials.
W. T. Reid, Ewing Gilson,
1 abs
fiSft
st
commencement. Her general aver- a fine time was enjoyed by the little Jeffreys,
Lockwood
Charles
Lack,
Freddie
numerous
in
indulged
who
per
9g.
folks,
age was the highest of any,
The Kalesophic Club.
dainty James Slaughter, Frank Adams.
Miss Marjorie Scott presented Cur- cent., showing her almost perfect in amusements and partook of
handwas
rent Tokes at the Kalesophie club her studies. She is the daughter of refreshments. The host
gifts The Charity Club.
many
with
ed
somely
remember
politician
the
Graham,
meeting Friday morning with Mrs. Mr. William
Much business of a routine nature
Those
Henry Rudy 'it her home on Kentucky and traveling salesman for the Suth- presented by the guests.
transacted Wennesday morning
was
Lulu
Bongeno,
Teddy
the
there
were
avenue. Mrs. Edward Bringhurst erland Medicine company. At
Charity club during its meetthe
by
Eula Spivy,
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'spoke entertainingly of "Famous Ital- commencement exercises Miss Agnes (Bethel, Bessie Bethel,
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'
graduate,
'Uhl)
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Blacluard
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the
while
."
Actresses
and
ian Actors
(Conlintlild on Page Six)
ROtit "Parkins,
-artists of. England came in fbrIgenn- with the Bachelor of Arts degree, Nitfii

One of the beautiful spring recepof
tions that drew many was that
Alesdames Harrison Wlatts and J.
Campbell Flournoy, who entertained
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at their. chaming home on Jefferson street, in honor of Mrs. John
Arnold Bell and !dirs. Frank 0. Watts
Rebof Nashville, the guests of Mrs
was
ert Phillips. The prevailing color
smilax,
with
blending
white
green and
ferns, palms, cut flowers and potted
plants used with attractive ,design.
The guests were welcomed in the reception hall by Misses Adine Morton
drawing
and Anna Webb while in the
room the hostess and guests of honor
greeted the callers, assisted by Mrs.
Maurice Joseph of Cincinnati and
Mrs. Phillips. In the library they
were received by Mrs. Leffert Buck
of New York, Mrs. Edward Bring
Misof
McKenzie
burst, Miss Jamie
sissippi and Miss Harriet Raines of
Nashville.
Mesdames William F. Bradshaw,
Jr., and Joseph L Friedman assisted
Wilby Mesdames L A Washington,
Noble,
Reed
Enigma
and
Hughes,
liam
served refreshing punch from bowl
stationed in hall acove. Mrs. David
M. Flournoy Misses Frances Wallace,
Ethel Brooks, Marjorie Scott and Elizabeth Sinnott greeted the visitors in
the dining hall where were served
the da'rity white and green bricked
ices and cakes iced in green and
white.
The home was thronged with charm
ing guests during the receiving
bours, and many beautiful costumes
were in evidence upon the brilliant
occasion.
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO BO THROUGH THE STATE BRANCH PENITENTIARY IS AFFORDED
MUSIC WILL U

Fare, Round Trip $1.00; Children 50c,

Painless Dentistry

Hill Dental

1Viattil,Efinger (11),Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.

Last Week- of the Great. May Sale

sale
Best bargain week of the whole month.. Every department chuck full of splendid merchandise for this week's
EXQUISITE MILLINERY
MARVELOUSLY LOW.
Some important purchasej have
reached us for this week's sale.. The
charm of Harbour'. millinery is not.
merely in die fact that you pay less
here-but that you get here ell the
dash, styles and rtfchness of the carand up-todate reproductions of
'the.latest Paris and New York models. A great variety. of clever achievements in 'the treason's moat wonted
shapes:end becoming effects have
been provided for this week's sale.
The savings in' the price for such elegant millinery will prove quite interesting.
SILK SELLING OF
MUCII MOMENT.
Yard wide Black Taffeta elks at
89c, 97c. $1. $1.18 and $1.25 that
would be absolutety low at $1.50.
This sale is quite out of the ordinary when one considers the high

price of raw silks caused by a great
scarcity. In fact we cannot reorder
them at these prices. If you will have
a silk want for the summer for a
jumper suit, a skirt or other purpose,
you should not fail to see these silks
while the asortment is large and the
prices low.
,•
-INCH CHINA SILKS 49c.
Whites blacks, pinks, light blues
and other wanted. shades. Comes 27
inches wide-just the weight for
summer waists. No other fabric quite
so good and sensible for summer
waists. Washes, wears and always
looks dressy-49c a yard.
A GREAT SALE OF SKIRTS.
Panama Skirts, Voile Skirts, Mohair
Skirts Fancy Skirts, Wash Skirts.
Skirts that are cut wide carefully
hanging,
gracefully
man-tailored,
with all inner teams bound, stylish
and attractive in every way, not just
closens but hundreds to select from.

All priced at prices that have made
this store famous as it always has the
most up-to-date, perfect fitting, best
hanging skirts in the city, to select
from. In this great assortment there
are skirts at almost every price from
$1 up to $15 each.
BEAUTIFUL WAISTS PRICED
MOST TEMPTINGLY.
Cool White Lads. With stylish
llama daintily trimmed. Dosens of
styles fro? up to $250. Others
.
and
dawn to 7
JAPANESE SILK WAISTS.
Dainty, charming, summer styles
They wash, they wear they always
,Ilesok stunning. At our prices they
'are marvels of cheapness. Jap Silks
M, all other silks, are advancing in
price you know, but we have marked
these elegant 1111131Mer beauties low,
because we had contracted with the
manufacturers for them before silks
had advanced; so come and share in

our utulerbuying and underpricing
methods. Come before this 1:04 as•
sortment is too much broken. Many
BARGAINS FOR THE SUMMER
New Umbrellas 54)c, 75c. $1.00.
$1-10 $1.25 $1.50 $2-00 and up.
Light weight wool fabrics for summer skirts and Jumper suits 15c, 24c,
49c, 50c 69c 75c 92c and 98c a
YeXclAdes, 10c. 15c 25c 35c and 50c.
Long Silk Gloves $1 $1.25 $1.50

aatV1

16teCanyet Oxfords 75c, 85c.
$1.75.
$2.50- stint Leather Oxfords 21.50 22,
•.
22.50 $3 and $3.50.
kid Oxfords 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
$2 $2.50 and $3.
Bargains for Men.
In soft
Sample
h ;pgrice.
furs, ust 14t
$12
ing
and $150.

$1. $1.25 $1.50 and

Harboues‘Dipartrhent Store

Stra* Hate Yacht and Telescope
others like them, so will you,
5 $2.75 $2.85
0
2-45 R2
$450 $475 5-00
3.50
6.75 and $710.
Man's 2 piece summer auks 25,
$7.50 and $10Men's and Boys' Belts 116c, 25c
and iglc.
Men*. Negligee Shirts 25c 50c.
75c and $1.
Men's Vici and Patent Oxfords,
$2;$2'50 $3 $3.50 and $4
CHILDREN'S WASHABLE SUITS
Antler BrOWIta and Blouses 50c,
75c $1 $1-25 $1-50 $2 and $S
Boys' Straw Hats, new shapes, 25c

poo

r,
00c.Wishable
andBoys'

Pants, Covert mind
Crash. 20c and 25c a pair.
Men's leather Suit Cases
23.49 and $4.98..
Leatherette Suit Cases
$2.48

NORTH THIRUSTREET
Half Square From Broadway
-14"1"1"9"MIN"."041,411

1NW*rirt!.4n 1,
"*ONNWleigerire

c.

a

4

COMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS DR. GUY IS
FOR PADUCAF1 CHAUTAUQUA •
TO BE TRIED
INDICATION POINT TO ONE OF THE GREATEST CHAUTAUON MONDAY NEW YORK WIFE
QUAS EVER GIVEN IN THIS SECTION OF THE COUNTRY.—
MURDERER WILL FACE
GOVERNOR BECKHAM AND SENATOR CARMACK APPEAR
JURY,
ON SAME DAY—COMMITTEE YESTERDAY MORNING FINISHED PROGRAM FOR ENTIRE TWELVE DAYS.
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Dress Goods

Embroideries

Linon Remnants

$1.00,

Fine Umbrellas

•

Lable Linen

Long Gloves

Everything in stock at like prices. Save money on every
purchase by seeing us Monday

J. K. ROBERTS

325 BROADWAY, -

- - - PADUCAH, KY

f

American-German
National Bank

$230,000.00
Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
$.560.00n.00
.$985,453.23

1111114.

DIRECTORS

Cigar W. Whittemore

A BARGAIN

New 5 Room House; Easy tTerms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street'

Real [state Agency
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men in it, and where they ammo)
versed in the law as to be able to
keep from its reach 'the next best
thing is publicity through the press.
No matter how hardened they may
be to criticism, they cannot stand
constant exposure of their methods.
, For years Abe Hummel played a
high hand in New York, but now he
is serving a term in prison, and when
he gains his freedom his power will
be gone. At San Francisco. Abe
Ruef was a past master in the art
of corruption and the debauchery of
public officials, nut he too is now
under indictment with good prospects
for a term in prison. For years Aaron
Kohn has been the patron .saintof
the crimnals of Louisville, slid lktit
remains to
wilAt his end.
4
be seen.

hat: mut* pApsins swaY•
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BY EXPRESS.
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Comes sweetly in my dreams,
Of them have served terms in prison
And fills my heart anew with joy—
From Missouri.
and others are still there, ans tP2esiWhen Katie gathers greens.
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Says the
he matron, lord and lass rejoice-same fate.
Commercial Appeal ecstaticallteJacu- The purple polk top soundly sleeps,
tucky that Aaron Ko1-:
When May biltags back the
It is the last of all
greens-. s,
Katie, I would that you might live,
that
any other man Is res •
--James, B. Elmore.
the bites:' "It is pleasant to note
such
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in
enter
To
And smile along your course,
here, in the witilom Wicked
rig
ht
Alamo, Ind.,' May 6, 1907.
Disclosures of a startling character notorious miscarriage
1. the town 'Memphis, the wail of dissatisThat changes bile and gall;
And glean Elixir's 'precious wealth
of
late,
--contintte to come from San Francisco, metropolis of the state i t
very
-infor- faction and the cuss word ',for all Ref yet it comes, though
From Nature's mystic source;
—,Earthquake, the only And best
Though Doctor So-and-So may fail
sod thp grand Jury continues to grind. tunate for a communito r have such things of a public ,nature are
.slowly I And dots the wastelike scenes;
carpet cleaner. „ fiv"Lid,pat kWh"

THE REGISTER

.out indictments against the street
railway magnates and other "respectable capitalists." The tales of the
debauching of public servants by
those "public spirited" men are somewhat startling. In almost every city
of any size in the country other
franch;se grabbers are pursuing the
same tactics and obtaining grants
that in time will be worth millions oi
dollars. Corporation sheets deprecate
municipal ownership, saying it means
corruption. Any sane man can readily see that if every city owned its
public utilities or participated in the
gross earnings that we would no
longer have franchise grabbers buying
up general councils in a lump as they
frequently do. Thousands of people
who are luke-warm on the idea of
muncipal ownership, when they read
of the corruption of San Francisco
and other cities, became pronounced
advocates of municipal ownership.
Politics or incompetency may creep
in under public ownership but it
closes the door to corruption and
crime. Remember that, please.
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RACKET STORE
For Summer Wear
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White Goods

India Linons

Knock-About Goods

Dress Ginghams

Ruffled Curtains

.,
PURCULL & THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY.
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A Great Sensational Suit Sale at Levy's Tomorrow
Comprising a lot of One Hundred and fifty of our New Tailored Prince-Chap. and Cut-Away Styles
Also Our Handsome Stock of [tons and Semi-fitted Garments

Your Choice for Oily $19198

Your Choice for Oily $19.98
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friends and customers together with the goodly
number of new ones being
added to our list has lent a
spirit of enthusiasm to our
trade in the line of vehicles,
saddles and harness.
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WE ARE NOT DONE
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We are loyal members of
the Don't Worry club. If
you want to be like us, use
our celebrated rubber tires
on your buggy,surrey and
phaeton and don't worry,
for they will surely give
satisfaction. Give us a trial
and be convinced.
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
stock.

$100,000

$34,000
inscrest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
O. W.

ROBERTSON, Prost.

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

Broadway, Paducah Ky.
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Modern Homo Plumbing.
An of ow plumbing conate executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal supervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem, escapes our Weildon. We use the famous 3C
Porcelain Ensnekd Plumbing Fixtu-es,
"which are the best made. rv plicing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.
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Depot_ For
Mineral Waters
WE CARRY IN STOCK THE
FOLLOWING WATERS:

THIS WEEK COURT WILL
ADJOURN FOR SUMMER

1

41 I •••

JUDGE WILLIAM REED WILL BRING TERM TO AN ENCD HERE
NEXT SATURDAY, AND FOLLOWING A THREE WEEKS'

411' A

TERM AT BENTON, HE ENJOYS A VACATION UNTIL NEXT

Apenta, Apollinaris, uffalo Lithia,
SEPTEMBER—AMERICAN CREDIT INDEMNITY COMPANY
Hunyadi, Pluto—plain and concenSUES PADUCAH SADDLERY COMPANY FOR $225—GENERAL
trated; Red Raven, Rubinal.
I,.
. Special price on cue lots. Sole
COURT.
agent for Dawson water, natural and
-••••,,k
concentrated. Special price in 5-gal4'.
Judge .Wiliam Reed will tomorrow foot of the juvenile court and he ordlon quantity. Would be pleased to
—••••
order any water which we do not morning resume his ,session of circuit ered her taken to the school for a
court wihch was adjourned last Mon- two years' term.
carry.
•I
day when the judge went to Henderson to attend the state railroad comCounty Clerk's Office. •
4/
J. C. Horn has conferred power
missioner's convention. That gather1
ing occupied his attention for several of attorney to DizTie Edrington, the
days, and being well tired out, he de- document being recorded yesterday
• 44
cided on return not to -resume court with the county clerk.
until tomorrow, so he could take a
Marriage licenses were issued to
Joseph M. Hammond and Tennie
Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy; rest in the meantime.
The judge holds court here until Pool„ W. B. Bowman and Mary D.
ler's Candies.
next Saturday,when everything is over Ellison.
in that tribunal until next September.
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Magisterial Court
dl.
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there
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Getting
through
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week's
POPULAR WANTS.
he then enjoys his several months' of his magisterial Court.
I
4.
- I
vacation that carries him up to openDividend Declared.
ing day in September. The judge
Referee Bagby of the bankrupt
WANTED—Furniture and stoves. generally spends the summer at
Williams & Peal 105 S. 3d St. New Thousands Islands and in Canada, 'court yesterday declared a ten per osmoi* 4
phone 901-a.
but has not yet decided where the cent dividend for distribution bewarm period will be whiled away. tween the creditors of Leander J.
FOR RENT-7-room house, all For nine months during the year he Gossett, bankrupt. It amounts to sev-tnodern conveniences. 432 N. 7th. is kept constantly engaged, therefore eral hundred dollars.
Apply 403 N. 7th.'
is pretty well .worn out when June' Referee Bagby has set next Wednesday as the- time for hearing eviComes.
FOR SALE—Two much cows
dence in the proceeding where crediwith swung calves. Apply to Lake
tors of Jeweler J. D. Sowers of
Sued on Note.
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
The American Credit Indemnity Broadway arc trying to force him
company filed suit yesterday in the into bankruptcy.
STRAYED—One roan mare pony. circuit court against the Paducah
Recalls Wartime Days.
at
Finder return to Charles Denker
George C. Karsh, administrator of
Saddlery company for $225, claimed
cioi Washington street and be reward- due upon notes given by defendant the Jacob Karsch estate, has filed a
I
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ed.
petition in the probate court at St.
to plaintiff December 3„ loos.
Louis against the United States govBargains in second-hand upright
I •••
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be
Keeling,
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'colored,
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ments. 'Phone meta. W. T. Miller
taken to Lexington in a few days and stroyed in Paducah during the war.
••
& Bro.
put in the state reform school by to bake bread for the federal troops.
to Lieutenant Thomas Potter of the po- He erected a large bakery for this.
man
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•
lice force. She has proven incorri- and when Paducah was shelled by the
line.
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home
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refuses
Moderate salary to begin; advance- gible,
noved away and afterwards
ment later; expenses advanced. Will- and her mother asked the ,police to Karsch
puts in
more essential than experi- have her sent to the institution. She died. Mow his administrator
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morning
value
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of
the
for
yesterday
a
was
early
arrested
ence. Smith. manager, 2642 Wentand given trial before Judge Light- ment destroyed.
worth, Chicago.
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Clothes Talk
You know as well as we do, that, while every man enjoys good clothes
he doesn't always get them.
A pull here and a pat there, and a Little smoothing out somewhere
else will make most any sort of a Suit look well on a "dummy,
"or on a
Man, when he is trying it on.
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It's the Ma That, Stays, That Counts

A DRUG STORE
J`11.T43c BROADWAY.
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Our clothes are cut by experts--tailored by skilled Union Workmen.
The Clothes know their place and keep it.
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ogthat he is going to find what he wants, when be ceeees • •*
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Clothing.
We offer you only good Clothing—we call it to your attention by advertising it. You see it—you try it. Success results for us—Satisfaction I
-;

for you and you come again. Test us for a Season in your outfitlad.

$10, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50,
$20.00, $32.50
The Clothing Store that Carries
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- WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
NORTH CAROLINA
SEMI-SENTENNIAL
Able-boded unmarried men between
STATE NORMAL.
CELEBRATION OF
United
of
citizens
3s,
and
21
of
ages
COLLEGE.
N
WASHINGTO
States, of good character and temGreensboro, N. C.. May 25.—The SAMUEL LIEBEL FINED FOR
perate habits, who can speak, read
May 25.—Plans fifteenth annual commencement exMich.,
Lansing,
RENTING HIS PROPERTY
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and &OM M0210and write English. For information
ntennial cele- ervises of the North Carolina State
semi-ce
TO
BAD
.
week's
for
next
CHARACTERS
mutts
which show she best of workmanship and high deNew
Officer,
apply to Recruiting
bration of the Michigan State Agri- Normal and Industrial college will
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
cultural college, at which President begin tomorrow morning, when the
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should Inspect our
Roosevlilt will be the honored guest, sermon to the graduating clam; will Emma Turner, Colored, Was Held to
"THIS IS MY 40TH IRTHDAY" are now complete. The celebration be preached by Rev. James D. Paxline of curbing and mcnuments in
Grand Jury for Cutting Floyd
—Princess of Wales.
proper wil begin Wednesday morn- ton, D. D., of Lynchburg, Va. The
•Harris. .
take
England's
when representatives of the far- exercises of graduation w.11
ing,
Wales,
of
princess
The
future queen, was born May 26, 1867. mers' organizations and educational place Tuesday with address by SupLiebel was tried $50 and
At the time of her marriage she was institutions of the state will deliver erintvident Martin G. Brumbaugh of costs yesterday morning in the police
Remember we have the largest, best and atoet distinctive
line in the Purchase.
l'rincess May, of Teck, and her hus- addresses. Ampng the scheduled Philadelphia, and Justice Henry G. court on the charge of renting a house
:so ilea& Vint It.
band vras the Duke of York. The speakers are Governor Warner, Gco. Connor of the Supreme Court of of his on Clay street near Thirteenth,
•
0
death of Queen Victoria changed the B. Horton, Mister of the state grange; North Carolina
for bawdy purposes. The home is ocDuke of., York's title to that of the L. Whitney Wiatkins, president of the
cupied by Emma Martin, and was
—Earthquake, the carpet cleaner.
Prince o Wales and placed him next state organization of farmers' clubs;
burned a few nights ago. The warrant
in line to the throne. Princess May Secretary I. H. Butterfield of the
Liebel was taken out three
against
Frank LOUISIANA COMMENCEMENT.
was 'entraited to be married to the state agricukural society;
weeks
ago.
In the warrant charging
Duke of Clarence, elder brother to Hodgman, president tf the state eni3aton Rouge, La., May 25 —The Liebel with using insulting language
Duke
the
When
Yor)t.
the Duke of
gineering society; President August friends of the graduates and other he was fined Po and costs. He
of Clarence died she later become F. Bruske of Alma college, State Su- visitors are beginning to arrive for
cursed a young fellow named Cheek
engaged to the Duke of York. Their perintendent of Instruction L. L. the commencement week exercises
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State Agricultural society, which, after a campaign qf ten years, succeeded in having inserted in the constitution in 185o a provision for the establishment of a state 'agricultural
college. The Isgiskiture of t857 carried this prov'sion into effect, and in
May of that year the college was opened for students.

MONUMENTS
WHITE BLEACHING STONE

J.E.Wdhannon&Co
New Books
Worth Reading

D. E.Wilson16
hiusrigmat

E. R. SQUIBBS
SOAP PASTE

Elegant for7Shampooing
The Hairt

TJ. D. BACON
Pharmacist

7th & Jackson St

Notice to Contractors.
Plans and specifications for the
erection of two school buildings, and
the finishing of three rooms in the
McKinley school, arc open for inspection at the Washington school,
Broadway, in Mr. Fred foyer's office.
Sealed bids have to be handed up
to June 4th, noon, 11 O'clock, to
W. T. BYRD, Clerk:
A.LIST, President Board of Ethic,atips.

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
NE
PHO
GENUINE
PITTSBURG
TRADEWATtR
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCONTORATIPIX

•

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio

Read the Daily Register for News.
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